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ABSTRACT:
Unintended consequences of Electronic Health Records (EHRs) represent undesired effects on
individuals or systems which may contradict initial goals and impact patient care. The purpose of this
study was to determine the extent to which a new quantitative measure called the Carrington-Gephart
Unintended Consequences of Electronic Health Record Questionnaire (CG-UCE-Q) was valid and
reliable. Then it was used to describe acute care nurses’ experience with unintended consequences of
EHRs and relate them to the professional practice environment. Acceptable content validity was
achieved over 2 rounds of surveys with nursing informatics experts (N=5). Then acute care nurses
(N=144) were recruited locally and nationally to complete the survey and describe the frequency with
which they encounter unintended consequences in daily work. Principal components analysis with
oblique rotation was applied to evaluate construct validity. Correlational analysis with measures of the
professional practice environment and workarounds were used to evaluate convergent validity. Test retest reliability was measured in the local sample (N=68). Explanation for 63% of the variance across 6
subscales (patient safety, system design, workload issues, workarounds, technology barriers and
sociotechnical impact), supporting construct validity. Relationships were significant between subscales
for EHR related threats to patient safety and low autonomy/leadership (p<0.01), poor communication
about patients (p<0.01) and low control over practice (p< 0.01). Most frequent sources of unintended
consequences were increased workload, interruptions that shifted tasks from the computer, altered
workflow, and the need to duplicate data entry. Convergent validity of the CG-UCE-Q was moderately
supported with both the context and processes of workarounds with strong relationships identified for
when nurses perceived a block and altered processes to work around it to subscales in the CG-UCE-Q for
EHR system design (p< 0.01) and technological barriers (p<0.01).
Key Words: Unintended consequences, nursing, electronic health record, patient safety, workaround,
barrier, nursing informatics, measurement, psychometric analysis, professional practice environment
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INTRODUCTION
Unintended consequences (UCs) of Electronic Health Records (EHRs) represent unexpected and
often undesired effects on individuals or systems. Such effects can incite negative emotions among users,
foster new kinds of errors, unexpectedly change the political power structure within organizations, and
result in technology overdependence.1,2 For example, EHRs can create more work, alter workflow,
require costly implementation and maintenance support, or unfavorably change the patterns and practices
of communication. UCs likely result from a mismatch of user needs to health information technology
(HIT) design such that workflow, communication, efficiency, power, and practice are altered.1
Over a decade ago, Ash and colleagues led the field by characterizing EHR unintended
consequences (EHR-UCs) with a focus on clinicians who enter orders, particularly physicians.3
Researchers exploring EHR-UCs generally describe negative UCs as adding work, fostering paper
persistence, threatening communication, heightening emotions, generating new errors, altering power
structures, and creating over-reliance on technology.3 Early in the science of studying EHR-UCs, an
interactive sociotechnical framework was proposed to specify relationships of EHR-UCs to
organizational, social, and workflow factors.4 As depicted in that framework, as the EHR is implemented,
the social system is proposed to adapt while numerous factors influence how the technology is used.
Eventually, concerns regarding the quality of technical and physical infrastructure require the adaptation
and re-engineering of the social system and the EHR design as individuals seek to meet the demands of
their work in a new technical context.(4)

Studies examining the interactions between physicians and EHRs offer broad insights
into EHR-UCs, but it is not clear if nurses report similar experiences. It could be argued that it is
not needed to look at nurses separately because users interacting with the EHR may have similar
information needs. However, the role nurses perform to monitor, deliver, coordinate and direct
care is different from the role of a physician or an Advanced Practitioner (i.e. Physician Assistant
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or Nurse Practitioner) who focus on diagnose and order treatment. As of May 2014, 2,687,310
nurses were employed in the US, and approximately 1,639,259 (61%) of nurses worked in acute
care settings.5 Assuming 80% of hospitals have adopted EHRs, this would represent 1,311,407
nurse users associated with the 4,827 hospitals deemed eligible to receive meaningful use
incentives as of July 2015. 6 Physicians account for approximately 427,819 of those registered to
obtain incentive payments. 6 By conservative estimates, nurses outnumber physician EHR users
in meaningful use certified facilities by a ratio of 3 to 1. Yet, as identified in a 2015 systematic
review, studies of physician experience with EHR-UCs outnumber nursing studies by a ratio of
approximately 20 to 1.3 Thus, it is warranted to close the gap by studying EHR-UCs experiences
among registered nurses.
BACKGROUND
One systematic review of nursing experience with EHR-UCs published in 2015 identified only
five studies after a broad literature search and careful selection process.3 The five studies were from
different research teams, but all focused on the bedside nurse in the acute care environment. A short
review of the studies included in the systematic review is reported here. Four of the five studies in the
review were qualitative, and the fifth was mixed-methods.
Focused on nursing use of workarounds when order entry systems were implemented, Schoville
et al. revealed that nurses still used paper artifacts and frequently used workarounds to fit the system to
their other work.7 The workarounds enabled the nurses to recall time-dependent tasks (i.e. medication
orders), respond to changes in communication patterns, deal with care coordination inconsistencies and
strive to stay efficient while learning the system. In 2011, Carrington and Effken explored how nurses
used the EHR as a communication system, particularly during transitions in care (e.g. handoff) and the
patient status changed.8 Issues related to usability, communication, legibility, the need for workarounds
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and collaborative needs arose from the interviews with 37 nurses. The time that was required to document
was a serious issue, and the EHR did not support nurses’ needs when searching the previous shifts’
documentation to identify contributing factors to change in patient status when clinical events occurred.
Collins and colleagues applied mixed-methods to analyze workarounds and link the nursing flow sheet
data to documentation in optional free-text fields.9 Carrington and Effken found nurses used the fields to
expand on abnormal findings in the flowsheet for diverse purposes including to: provide legal
justification for actions, support their time constraints, ensure patient safety and coordinate and
communicate across the team. Carrington and Effken recommended that free text documentation should
be linked to flowsheets to enable quick navigation and eliminate the need to change screens, thus making
the clinical story understandable in one place in the EHR. Stevenson and Nilsson published their focus
group study of nurses and revealed that EHR design complexities made navigation challenging and
contributed to missing information that was important to nurses.10 Still, nurses preferred the EHR to paper
documentation. Finally, Sockolow and colleagues investigated nurses' use and perceptions of usability of
the Nursing Information System (NIS).11 The twelve nurses they interviewed were generally satisfied
with the NIS and its capacity to help them coordinate care, document in-line with work and communicate
with the team. However, using the system was challenging because of the interruptive nature of clinical
work, and time constraints that were exaggerated when using the system were frustrating. They described
frequent interruptions that they described as disruptive. Further, they identified concerns about needing to
copy information (i.e. duplicate chart), time delays, and general frustration that physicians did not read or
use their documentation. 11 In the broad context of nurses’ experience with EHRs, the evidence
demonstrates nurses appreciate documentation efficiency but are concerned with work hindrances that
require excess time to find and retrieve needed information for decision-making and care delivery.3
Nurses bear the primary responsibility to coordinate and deliver care including assuring the
accuracy of medications and treatments in emergent contexts. Nurses’ insight into threats from EHR-UCs
offers an irreplaceable perspective needed by vendors, administrators, physicians, and informaticists.
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Nurses communicate and operate within contexts where unit and organizational culture, system
characteristics (e.g. skill mix, staffing ratios, etc.) and patient factors (acuity, cultural differences, and
literacy levels) influence both verbal and electronic communication.12 This difference in professional
practice environments could relate to differences in how EHR systems are integrated into workflows,
adapted to local contexts and designed to meet user needs. Institutional resources and managerial
commitment is known to vary across professional practice environments may relate to frequent or
infrequent exposure to EHR-UCs.
Nationally, the Office of the National Coordinator recommends organizations adopt a systematic
process to assess, remediate, and track progress on changes made related to EHR-UCs.13 Metrics to assess
EHR-UCs generally focus on usability and clinician perception of satisfaction. 13 Usability metrics offer a
limited ability to assess and track the occurrence of EHR-UCs. A specific measure to monitor EHR-UC
experience is not identified by AHRQ or the ONC.
The use of qualitative methods for studies up to now has been effective and appropriate, but in
2015 a quantitative measure of EHR-UC phenomena was proposed.14 To foster a diagnostic perspective in
identifying the frequency of EHR-UC experience and better define how intervening factors like
professional practice environment may relate to the experience, we have applied a newly developed
quantitative measure of EHR-UCs to survey nurses. The purposes of this study were to:
1) Investigate the frequency and characteristics of nurses’ experience with EHR-UCs, and
2) Determine the psychometric adequacy of the new Carrington-Gephart Unintended
Consequences of Electronic Health Records Questionnaire (CG-UCE-Q) regarding content,
construct, convergent validity and the extent to which it was reliable.
METHODS
Design
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A cross-sectional exploratory, descriptive approach was employed to survey registered nurses
(RNs). Recruitment and data collection were conducted using electronic communication and web-based
surveys via Survey Monkey (Portland, Oregon). After review by the Institutional Review Board at the
University of Arizona, the study was determined to be low-risk and was designated exempt.
Measures
Carrington-Gephart Unintended Consequences of EHRs Questionnaire (CG-UCE-Q)
A thorough description of the development of the CG-UCE-Q is available for review elsewhere.14
To develop the questionnaire, items were selected from significant statements across seven qualitative
themes in a separate study (e.g. security, hardware, data entry, data irretrievability and workaround that
nurses used to handle the barriers including documentation shortcuts, technical solutions, and saving the
note without signing it).12,15 From the themes and significant statements, twenty items were identified.
The twenty new items were merged with the 8 questions asked by Ash and colleagues in previous
qualitative work on EHR-UCs,16 and combined with 12 other new items asking the nurse to identify the
frequency with which the EHR-UCs may have threatened patient safety. With two more questions added
during the content validity process, this resulted in a total of 42 items. Participants completing the
questionnaire were asked to respond to each item on a Likert scale on the frequency they experience a
UC-EHR from 0 (never) to 6 (multiple times a shift) for each question. Total scores were calculated by
summing the responses across items.
Revised Professional Practice Environment Scale

Measuring the professional practice environment was completed using Erickson &
Duffy’s 42-item multi-dimensional Revised Professional Practice Environment scale (RPPE).17
Eight RPPE subscales include 1) leadership and autonomy in clinical practice; 2) staff
relationships with physicians; 3) control over practice, 4) communication about patients; 5)
teamwork; 6) handling disagreement and conflict; 7) internal work motivation; and 8) cultural
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sensitivity. Scoring is computed for each subscale. High scores reflect high experience with the
construct. In the past, organizations used the RPPE scale to gauge nurses’ perceptions of the
health of their practice culture across the dimensions identified by the American Nurse
Credentialing Center’s Magnet recognition model which emphasizes “transformational
leadership, structural empowerment, exemplary professional practice, new knowledge,
innovations and improvements; and empirical outcomes.” 18 This echoes the Institute of
Medicine’s six improvement aims (patient-centeredness, safety, effectiveness, efficiency,
timeliness, and equity of care).19 Previous research utilizing the RPPE within a single system
demonstrated adequate validity and reliability (α across subscales= 0.80-0.88; whole scale α =
0.93).17
Workaround Tool
Using the Workaround tool, we measured the contexts and processes nurses of nursing
workarounds and compared the results to responses on the CG-UCE-Q to assess convergent
validity. 13 The context of the workaround does not explicitly target EHR use but instead refers to
their how workers approach challenges in their environments, which can be technical,
operational, or social. Items (n=20) are Likert-scaled from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly
agree). Nine subscales measure the processes (subscales= perception of a block, altering
processes to work around a block, preference for following procedures and motive to assist
patients) and contexts (subscales= technology, equipment, rules/policies, people, and work
process design) of workarounds. Higher scores reflect high workaround use. Previous reports
demonstrated strong reliability (α= 0.75-0.91 across subscales) with moderate test-retest
reliability, good content validity (CVI=0.91) and acceptable fit across four processes and five
context factors to support construct validity.

13
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Procedures
Content Validity
The initial 42 CG-UCE-Q items were quantitatively evaluated for content validity utilizing a twostep survey method. 32 First, recruitment of content experts occurred among nurse informaticists
belonging to the American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA) Nursing Informatics Workgroup
(NIWG). Five content experts were selected and sent a link to the electronic CG-UCE-Q then given 2
weeks to respond. Experts rated the relevance of each item using a scale of 1-4 such that 1= relevant no
revisions needed, 2= relevant with minor revisions needed, 3= unable to assess relevance without
revision, and 4= irrelevant. Experts were invited to add qualifying qualitative comments for their ratings.
After the first round, relevance scores and qualitative commentary were analyzed, and the measure was
edited. Two questions were added and content validity re-assessed in the same manner. The calculation
of a content validity index (CVI) allowed for further analysis of content validity as defined by Lynn.20
Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and items were grouped based on 1) relevant or relevant
with minor revision and 2) unable to assess relevance without revision or irrelevant. The CVI was > 0.80
thereby demonstrating acceptable content validity.
Survey Administration and Reliability
After assessment of the tool’s content validity, direct-care RNs working in the urban Southwest
were recruited from two hospitals in the same healthcare system. Participants were eligible if they were at
least 18 years of age, an RN, provided direct patient care, worked at least 20 hours a week, had used an
EHR for at least 3 months, and used the EHR as part of their daily work. Local nurses supported the
assessment of test-retest reliability by completing the CG-UCE-Q twice, with the second completion two
weeks after the first. Participants were given a $5 gift card if they completed the survey at both time
periods. Internal consistency was assessed by evaluating item to total correlations and inter-item
reliability using Cronbach’s α coefficient with a goal of > 0.90 for the total scale and subscale totals >
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0.80.21 Subsequently, more nurses were recruited online nationally using nursing list serves but they were
not used to assess test-retest reliability and they completed the survey one time only.
Construct Validity
As an exploratory factor analysis to evaluate the construct validity of the CG-UCE-Q, principal
component analysis (PCA) with direct oblique rotation was applied.22 Missing data was assessed, and data
missing not at randomly required cases to be removed listwise. Item analysis revealed 7 items with a large
amount of missing data, leading to the exclusion of those items. Items removed before running the factor
analysis process as part of data cleaning included those asking about strong emotions when using the
EHR, if those emotions were positive or negative, if the participant used copy and paste features when
documenting and which EHR activities they employed copy and paste techniques. The Kaiser-MeyerOlin (KMO) measure verified the sampling adequacy for the analysis (KMO=0.883). All KMO values
were > 0.5, with the exception of one item addressing decision-making. This item was removed from the
analysis, and all subsequent items (n=36) demonstrated KMO values > 0.5.23 Bartlett’s test of sphericity
was significant (p<.0001), indicating adequate sample size for principal components analysis.23 The scree
plot inflexion and a conservatively set eigenvalue to retain the factors (> 1.3) yielded six distinct factors.
Factor loadings > 0.40 were required to retain the item on a factor.
Convergent validity
Convergent validity was assessed by evaluating relationships between the subscales of the CGUCE-Q and the Workaround Tool using correlational analysis. Pearson’s correlation was applied, and
significance was set at p < 0.05 and a target of r=0.80 was used for assurance of convergent validity.
Relationships to the professional practice environment were quantified using the same analysis procedure
(i.e. Pearson’s r and p < 0.05) and by evaluating the strength of relationships subscale by subscale.
Modest correlations were defined as r = 0.1- 0.3, moderate as r = 0.3-0.5 and strong as r = 0.5-0.7.
RESULTS
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Content validity testing was conducted with five doctorally prepared nurse experts with roles of
researcher, professor, systems director, assistant professor, editor, and consultant. These experts
represented expertise in clinical information systems, terminologies, mobile applications, decision
support, education, consumer health and public health informatics, and dissemination. The experts selfassessed themselves as moderately to highly experienced, reporting tenure in their respective roles
ranging from less than five years to over 15 years. All five completed both rounds and the final content
validity index was excellent (CVI= 0.96).
A non-random sample of 144 primarily female nurses was obtained (n=133, 92.4%). Respondents
worked mostly in the southwest (n=82, 56.9%), northeast (n=16, 11.1%), and north central (n=16, 11.1%)
regions of the United States. The education preparation of the respondents varied, but more than half
were BSN prepared (n=77, 53.5%) and represented a variety of patient care units (see Table 1).
-- Insert Table 1 about here-To rate the frequency with which they encountered EHR-UCs, RNs completed the survey by
selecting 6 for multiple times a shift, 5 for once a shift, 4 for once a week and so on decreasing to zero to
indicate EHR-UCs never occurred. Results describing frequency of EHR-UC experience are presented in
Table 2. Nurses reported interruptions prevent them from completing data entry into the EHR the most
often of all, with EHR-UCs occurring from multiple times per shift to at least once per shift (mean of 5.46
and SD 1.13). Related to this finding, nurses reported interruptions during data entry occurred slightly
more than once a shift (mean of 5.10 and SD 1.21), as they remembered the need to perform another task.
Five types of EHR-UCs occurred at least weekly to once a shift. These types included the need to enter
redundant information (mean 4.79, SD 1.95) and increased workload (mean 4.54, SD 2.01). Similarly,
entering patient information took time away from other work (mean 4.53, SD 1.73); changed workflow
(mean 4.34, SD 1.80); and influenced communication patterns (mean 4.17, SD 1.80).
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Times when patient safety was threatened was on average once a month or once every couple of
months for the questions we asked. The highest occurrence of threats to patient safety was when a
medication needed to be administered urgently (M 2.81, SD 1.9), a critical admission was being cared for
(M 2.24, SD 2.05) or a change in status occurred (M 2.41, SD 1.92). In this sample nurses reported low
perceived patient safety threats of EHR-related UCs during patient discharge or transfer to another unit
(mean 1.93, SD 1.74 and 1.85). This is in contrast to their perception of frequent poor data retrieval
(mean 3.72, SD 1.78), data entry errors (mean 2.59, SD 1.86), and interruptions while entering data (5.46,
SD 1.13). However, this finding may be influenced by the large number of intensive care nurses
represented in the sample who do not discharge directly to home but instead transfer to a different level of
care within the same hospital. Finally, nurses reported that very infrequently (i.e. less than once per year;
mean 0.89, SD 1.79) they fear signing the electronic note that becomes part of the permanent record.
RNs with complete responses for the initial survey were asked to complete a second identical
survey 2 weeks later for test-retest reliability measurement. Responses were paired across the two
responses for 62 respondents. Individual responses significantly changed over time and did not support
test-retest reliability (X2= 980 (39), p < 0.001). However, median scores for the group were very similar
between the first and second test measurements.
Results of the exploratory factor analysis are reported in Table 3. Six factors were identified from
the principal components analysis and are shown with their associated eigenvalues, subscale reliabilities,
and variances explained in Table 3. Factors represented patient safety (14 items), system design (7 items),
workload issues (5 items), workarounds (4 items), technological barriers (3 items), and sociotechnical
impact (3 items). Overall, six factors explained 63.5% of the variance. One item considering the impact of
EHR on patient safety during admission of individuals in critical conditions (question 14), double loaded
on patient safety (loading = 0.53) and technological barriers (loading = 0.52). Consistent with methods
proposed by Young and Pearce, the item was retained on the patient safety factor. 24 Two items did not
meet the minimum factor loading of 0.40. These items explored changed communication patterns and
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challenges when reviewing orders. Differences in the pattern and structure matrices were explored for the
PCA. Their absence did not demonstrate meaningful difference in subscale reliability and thus, were
excluded. These results are presented in Table 3.
--- Insert Table 3 about here--Reliability
In the CG-UCE-Q, high subscale reliability was shown for the four factors of patient safety (α=
0.96), system design (α= 0.85), workload issues (α= 0.75), and sociotechnology impact (α=0.78). The
workarounds (α= 0.67) and technological barriers (α= 0.67) demonstrated borderline reliability for a new
scale which typically should be > 0.70. One item was moved from workload issues scale to technological
barriers scale due to a low initial Cronbach’s Alpha on the workload issues subscale. Overall, the entire
CG-UCE-Q demonstrated high reliability (α=0 .94) to show that these phenomena were consistently
measured using the questions we asked.
Convergent Validity
Convergent validity results for the analysis between the Workaround Tool and the CG-UCE-Q
are shown in Table 4. We identified highly significant correlations between workarounds and the CGUCE-Q across subscales in both measures. However, a goal for convergent validity (r > 0.80) was not
met, indicating that the two measures were not exactly measuring the same phenomena. In this study,
subscale reliabilities for the workaround tool were very good for workaround processes (ranging from
0.80-0.93) but poor for workaround contexts (ranging from alpha= 0.48-0.62). The strength of
statistically significant relationships between the two measures ranged from moderate (r= 0.30-0.50) to
modest (r= 0.10-0.30). Highest correlations occurred between the workaround perception of a block
subscale and technology barriers in the CG-UCE-Q (r= 0.50, p < 0.01). No relationships were shown
between workaround process of “motive to assist the patient” and the CG-UCE-Q subscales, suggesting
that nursing experience with workarounds occurs regardless of their personal characteristics or motives.
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--- Insert Table 4 about here--Numerous significant relationships appeared between the practice environment and the frequency
with which RNs experienced EHR-UCs (Table 5). Moderate highly significant relationships were shown
for CG-UCE-Q threats to patient safety and negative perceptions of leadership and autonomy, low control
over practice, and poor communication about patients. System design was negatively related to leadership
and autonomy. Modest negative relationships emerged between workload and handling
disagreement/conflict, leadership and autonomy, control over practice, teamwork and communication
about patients. Individuals who reported high teamwork also reported high workarounds, although the
association was modest. Workarounds on the CG-UCE-Q were modestly associated with poor
communication about patients and low cultural sensitivity. Technological barriers demonstrated positive
associations with teamwork and were more prominent when communication about patients, control over
practice and leadership/autonomy were scored by participants to be lacking. Notably, significant
relationships were not found for relationships with physicians, cultural sensitivity and internal work
motivation. The sociotechnical impact subscale was not generally associated highly with the practice
environment. However, modest relationships were shown for sociotechnical impact and
leadership/autonomy.
--- Insert Table 5 about here--DISCUSSION
In this study we described the frequency with which nurses experienced EHR-UCs and tested the
content, construct and convergent validity of a new quantitative measure for EHR-UCs,14 the CG-UCE-Q.
Content validity was high after 2 rounds of revisions and quantification with nursing informatics experts.
Internal consistency as measured by the Cronbach’s alpha was consistently high for the scale as a whole
and by subscale. Construct validity was supported through exploratory factor analysis, yielding a sixfactor solution explaining approximately 63% of the variance with patient safety consuming the most
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variance (36%) while remaining subscales represented workload, workflow effects, technological
barriers, sociotechnical impact, and workarounds. Test-retest was not strong and further testing to
determine the stability and responsiveness of the CG-UCE-Q is needed. After determining the factor
structure and associated subscales for the CG-UCE-Q, scores were calculated. Subscale scores and total
measure scores were then related to responses of participants related to workarounds25 and features of the
professional practice environment to examine convergent validity.17
Overall, we found that nurses frequently deal with EHR-UCs, particularly those that affect their
workflow, involve interruptions, and involve new work. These results are consistent with studies of EHRUCs with physicians16 but also those identified in a systematic review of nursing studies.3 In nursing,
Schoville and colleagues showed persistent use of artifacts (i.e. paper scraps) to work around EHR
systems after computerized provider order entry was initiated7 and by Sockolow et al, who described the
disruptive nature of interruptions that inspired nurses to work-around the EHRs.11 We found an inverse
relationship between EHR-related technological barriers and communication about patients, possibly
reflecting nurses’ frustrations with their inability to access needed information. This is of particular
concern when a patient’s status changes, information availability slows and information is not available in
real time to guide decision making. Our results align with qualitative results from Sockolow and
colleagues that described challenges with communication and coordination about patients when the NIS
was used, and other disciplines did not read nursing notes. 11 Similarly, Collins and colleagues identified
extra navigation was needed to link the nursing note with clinical events described in the flow sheet, a
barrier that could interrupt gaining a sense of the whole clinical story. 26 Finally, Carrington and Effken
described similar challenges when receiving nurses were unable to identify details of a clinical event in
the EHR after a change of shift when the documenting nurse had finished their day.8 The difference in
this study is that we were able to describe these phenomena across units, according to nurses working in
different health systems and varied geographic locations by using a quantitative measure.
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Of particular concern were the frequency and consistency with which nurses related the
experience of EHR-UCs to threats to patient safety. Times when patient safety was threatened most
included when a medication needed to be administered urgently, is admitted to the hospital in critical
condition or a change in status occurred. Less frequent were threats to patient safety when a patient was
transferred from the acute to non-acute settings or during teaching activities. Related to this was the
frequent challenge of locating significant information about the clinical status or changing condition of a
patient within the systems. When decisions needed to be made for a patient, at least once a month to once
a week nurses described having too little information documented to understand the clinical picture in
depth. This is consistent with other studies evaluating handoff communication and limitations in the
documentation when clinical events occurred.8
Several relationships were shown between the professional practice environment and EHR-UCs.
When leadership and autonomy were good, EHR-UCs were less frequent. Consistent with this finding is
noting the frustration of the nurses in the study by Stevenson and Nillson that showed nurses felt ignored
when they offered their re-design suggestions that would better align the system with their workflow.10
Less clearly explained was the relationship between teamwork and EHR-UCs. The teamwork subscale in
the RPPE asks questions about nursing activities that focus on communication and coordination with
other units within the hospital. Positive relationships were shown between high teamwork and high
frequency of experience with EHR-UCs relating to all CG-UCE-Q subscales, but particularly to
technological barriers and patient safety threats. One explanation may be that in the flow of asking the
survey questions, the response format switched with the teamwork subscale from a positively phrased
question to a negatively phrased question. This may have confused participants, particularly if they were
fatigued. Future studies should explore this by avoiding a switch in response format.
Limitations of this study included a modest sample size as well as poor test-retest reliability.
Recruitment of the national sample for the construct validity testing did not reach our sample size targets,
despite our attempt to recruit broadly. Although our sample size was smaller than typical factor analysis
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samples, tests of sampling adequacy were robust. Our use of the RPPE yielded different results regarding
the internal consistency of the subscales from Erickson et al.’s initial work. The RPPE was designed for
an institution to assess their unique work environment, allowing mean results across the sample to be used
in assessing the cultural health across units. In contrast, our study was not limited to a single institution
and participants reflected diverse work environments.
Nurses’ ability to exert leadership and autonomy represents an essential component in the design
of EHR systems able to fit their workflow and meet their needs, while not contributing to new errors.
Empowered nurses are more likely to speak up and expect that their voices will be heard ultimately to
enable the delivery of best patient care. Nurse administrators who foster professional practice
environments supporting positive resolutions to disagreement and conflict may see less EHR-UCs
according to our findings. Internal work motivation did not relate to nurses EHR-UCs, suggesting that the
experience occurs regardless of a nurse’s level of enthusiasm for their work. A significant association
between subscales for “relationships with physicians” and the CG-UCE-Q was not shown except for a
modest relationship to patient safety. This speaks to the need for nurses, their nursing leaders and EHR
designers to work together to adapt, accommodate, and continue to assess usability and usefulness of the
EHR- beyond their experiences with physicians. Also, frequent experience with a high workload,
interruptions, and the need to enter the same data in multiple places reflect poor synchronization with
nursing work that can be addressed by a better focus on workflow. These results are consistent with other
research on EHR-UCs.7-11
Significant relationships were shown between the CG-UCE-Q and the Workaround tool by
Halbesleben and colleagues.25 Strong correlations were shown between workaround processes of
perceiving a block and altering processes to work around a block with the subscales in the CG-UCE-Q of
patient safety, system design, technological barriers and sociotechnical impact. However, the contexts of
workarounds (e.g. technology, people and work process design) were more modestly related to the CGUCE-Q. The workaround context of “people” was inconsistently related to the CG-UCE-Q and only to
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subscales for patient safety, system design, and technological barriers. Of similar importance, the
workaround process involving doing so to assist a patient was not related to the CG-UCE-Q. This may
reflect phenomena existing for EHR-UCs are irrespective of motivation related to assisting patients. If so,
this makes these phenomena less about the nurse characteristics and more about the system and its fit to
the clinical environment.
Confirmatory testing of the factor structure of the CG-UCE-Q is needed. Although we tested a
diverse group of nurses working across types of nursing settings, geographical locations, and
organizational types it would strengthen our understanding of the CG-UCE-Q’s performance to have
others test it in single settings. Future analyses are needed to explore differences in EHR-UCs based on
characteristics of the nurse (e.g. age, years of experience, practice setting) and the EHR (e.g. vendor, the
degree of customization, version date, the intensity of support from information technology analysts).
Research is also needed to explore the relationship of the CG-UCE-Q to measures of usability. Given the
newly prioritized focus on optimizing EHR usability nationally, we are hopeful that by optimizing
usability, EHR-UCs will be reduced. While currently focused on nursing experience, the CG-UCE-Q
could be applied to other disciplines (e.g. medicine, social work, pharmacy).
CONCLUSION
We described the common frequency with which nurses experienced UCs and the regular
frequency with which they think EHR-UCs threaten patient safety while supporting the content, construct
and modest convergent validity of a new measure of these phenomena. Patient safety threats arose at
transitions in staff or patient location when information availability was essential to coordinate care.
Influence of EHR-UCs on workload was of high concern. Less frequent were consequences related to
hardware updates, technical interruptions and use of copy and paste options in EHRs. Nurses who had
positive experiences in their practice environments were less likely to experience frequent EHR-UCs. As
nurses are the largest group of EHR users, they need solutions to inefficient and non-functioning
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technology an even more so if it threatens patient care. Positive professional practice environments relate
to less frequent negative unintended consequences, implying that administrators can take action to support
nurses to avoid them. By improving communication with frontline direct care RNs, integrating their ideas
into EHR redesign, tailoring the EHR to fit workflow, and communicating the value of the EHR to
promote best patient care- leaders may be able to lessen these effects.
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Table 1

Table 1. Sample Characteristics (N = 144)
Variable

Number %

Age
< 35

37

(25.7)

35-45

24

(16.7)

46-55

16

(11.1)

56-65

35

(24.3)

> 65

31

(21.5)

Female

133

(92.4)

Northeast

16

(11.1)

Southeast

13

(9)

North central

16

(11.1)

Southcentral

7

(4.9)

Northwest

9

(6.3)

Southwest

82

(56.9)

<2

7

(4.9)

2-5

25

(17.4)

5-10

22

(15.3)

10-20

21

(14.6)

> 20

69

(47.9)

Sex

Region

Years in practice

2
Highest earned degree
Diploma in nursing

9

(6)

Associates Degree

17

(11.8)

Bachelors

85

(59.1)

Masters

30

(20.8)

Doctorate

3

(2.1)

Medical-surgical

23

(16.1)

Intensive care (adult)

24

16.7)

Intensive care (pediatric/neonatal)

42

(29.2)

Floats

9

(6.3)

Ambulatory setting

15

(10.4)

Other setting

31

(21.5)

Epic

94

(65.3)

Cerner

23

(16.0)

Other

27

(18.7)

1

83

(57.6)

2-4

52

(36.1)

5-6

2

(1.4)

6-10

2

(1.4)

Unsure

5

(3.5)

Practice setting

Electronic Health Record used

Number of different systems used in your facility

3

Table 2

Table 2. Frequency of RN Experience with Unintended Consequences of EHRs
Question

Mean (SD)

1. How often does using the EHR increase your workload?

4.54

(2.01)

2. When using Electronic Health Records, how often have you experienced

4.34

(1.80)

2.76

(1.44)

4.17

(1.80)

2.78

(1.58)

6. How often have you experienced power shifts while using the EHR?

3.40

(2.05)

7. How often are you unable to access patient information in the EHR because

1.94

(1.59)

1.54

(2.24)

0.89

(1.79)

changes to your workflow?
3. All information systems require information technology support to
maintain the system. In your organization, how often is your work disrupted
during hardware and software updates?
4. How often have you experienced differences in communication patterns
using the EHR versus other communication methods in your institution?
5. How often have you seen patient safety issues (e.g. documenting or
entering orders on the wrong patient) arise from using EHRs?

of problems with your password?
8. How often in your practice do you add to your nursing note through the
shift to edit for details but do not sign it each time?
9. How often do you save the note without signing it because of concerns that
once signed, it becomes a permanent part of the EHR?

2
10. How often do you deal with a computer that doesn’t work by documenting 1.35

(1.59)

on paper?
I1.1f one computer is not working, how often do you use a different computer

3.47

(1.71)

2.85

(1.99)

2.81

(1.91)

2.24

(2.05)

2.04

(1.84)

2.23

(1.89)

2.41

(1.92)

2.24

(1.85)

station?
12. Please indicate how often this EHR issue creates an unsafe patient care
situation: When you are reviewing orders.
13. Please indicate how often this EHR issue creates an unsafe patient care
situation: When you need to administer a medication urgently.
14. Please indicate how often this EHR issue creates an unsafe patient care
situation: When your patient comes to the hospital in critical condition.
15. Please indicate how often this EHR issue creates an unsafe patient care
situation: When a patient is admitted to the hospital.
16. Please indicate how often this EHR issue creates an unsafe patient care
situation: When a patient is admitted to your setting.
17. Please indicate how often this EHR issue creates an unsafe patient care
situation: When a change in patient status occurs.
18. Please indicate how often these EHR issues create an unsafe patient care
situation: When a patient is transferred within the hospital.

3
19. Please indicate how often these EHR issues create an unsafe patient care

1.56

(1.73)

1.93

(1.74)

1.93

(1.85)

2.21

(1.89)

1.85

(1.87)

2.15

(1.96)

1.74

(1.85)

3.34

(1.99)

situation: When a patient is transferred to another hospital or care setting (e.g.
Long term care) from your hospital.
20. Please indicate how often these EHR issues create an unsafe patient care
situation: When a patient is transferred to your hospital from another setting.
21. Please indicate how often these EHR issues create an unsafe patient care
situation: When a patient is discharged to home.
22. Please indicate how often EHR issues create an unsafe patient care
situation: When you are trying to assess risk for complications (e.g. related to
diagnosis, co-morbidities).
23. Please indicate how often these EHR issues create an unsafe patient care
situation: When you need to teach your patients.
24. Please indicate how often these EHR issues create an unsafe patient care
situation: When you need to coordinate care while your patient is on your
unit.
25. Please indicate how often these EHR issues create an unsafe patient care
situation: When you need to coordinate care for your patient once they leave
your unit.
26. How often do you have trouble documenting because the system is slow?

4
27. How often when attempting to use the EHR, do the computers not work

2.80

(1.75)

5.46

(1.13)

5.10

(1.21)

4.53

(1.73)

4.79

(1.95)

2.59

(1.86)

3.72

(1.78)

3.87

(1.81)

(e.g. because they are not turned on or they have lost power)?
28. How often, when entering data into the EHR, do you have to leave your
computer before finishing because you get interrupted?
29. How often, when entering data into the EHR, do you have to leave your
computer before finishing your task because you remembered you needed to
do something and had to leave your computer?
30. How often does documenting take too long so that you cannot do
important parts of your other work?
31. How often, when entering data, do you enter the same data repeatedly in
different places?
32. How often in your practice, as a result of needing to enter the same patient
information in more than one place, do you make mistakes documenting in
the EHR?
33. How often when retrieving data from the EHR do you find there is no
nursing note to help you understand what is going on with the patient?
34. How often is it difficult to locate significant information (e.g. changes in
clinical status) about your patient in the EHR?

5
35. How often, when you need to make a decision about your patient, is there

3.72

(1.70)

2.97

(2.10)

too little patient information documented for you to understand the clinical
picture?
36. How often, when you go back into the EHR to find information you know
you entered, is it difficult to find patient information you entered?
LEGEND: Frequency was determined on a 0-6 scale where 6= multiple times
a shift, 5= once a shift, 4= once a week, 3= once a month, 2= once every
couple of months, 1= once a year and 0=never

Table 3

Table 3. CG-UCE-Q Item Loadings & Rotated Factor Analysis
Rotated Factor Loadings by Subscale
Patient

System

Workload

Work-

Technology

Sociotechnical

Safety

Design

Issues

arounds

Barriers

Impact

α=0.96

α=0.85

α=0.75

α=0.67

α=0.67

α=0.78

Eigenvalue

12.85

3.67

1.88

1.6

1.52

1.34

% of variance

35.71

10.18

5.21

4.45

4.22

3.73

Subscale reliability (Cronbach’s
alpha)

Item Loadings
How often have you seen patient
safety issues, arise from using
EHRs?

Please indicate how often this EHR
issue creates an unsafe patient care
situation:

0.51

2
When your patient comes to the

0.53

hospital in critical condition.

When a patient is admitted to the

0.76

hospital.
When a patient is admitted to your

0.7

setting.
When a change in patient status

0.75

occurs.
When a patient is transferred within

0.76

the hospital.
When a patient is transferred to

0.91

another hospital or care setting from
your hospital.
When a patient is transferred to your
hospital from another setting.

0.79

0.52

3
When a patient is discharged home.

0.87

When assessing risk for

0.77

complications.
When you need to teach patients.

0.74

When you need to coordinate care

0.88

while your patient is on your unit.
When you need to coordinate care

0.86

for your patient once they leave your
unit.
How often do you…
Have trouble documenting because

0.44

the system is slow?
Need to enter the same data

0.47

repeatedly in different places?
Make mistakes documenting?

0.43

4
Find there is no nursing note to help

0.72

you understand what is going on
with the patient (when retrieving
data)?
Have difficulty locating information

0.84

about your patient in the EHR?
Find there is too little patient

0.88

information documented for you to
understand the clinical picture (when
making a decision)?
Find it difficult to find information

0.68

you entered?
Find that using the EHR increases

-0.57

your workload?
Experience changes to your
workflow?

-0.67

5
Find that the computers do not work

0.46

(e.g. because they are not turned on
or they have lost power)?
Experience power shifts while using

-0.55

the EHR?
Find you are unable to access patient

0.40

information because of problems
with your password?
Add to your nursing note through the

0.85

shift to edit for details without
signing it?
Save the note without signing it
because of concerns that once
signed, it becomes a permanent part
of the EHR?

0.83

6
Deal with a computer that doesn’t

0.49

work by documenting on paper?
Use a different computer station

0.72

(because computer is not working)?
Find your work disrupted during

0.45

hardware and software updates?
Experience an unsafe patient care

0.57

situation with the EHR when you
need to administer a medication
urgently?
Do you have to leave your computer

0.82

before finishing documenting
because you get interrupted?
Do you have to leave your computer
before finishing because you
remembered to do something?

0.93

7
Find that documenting takes too
long so that you cannot do important
parts of your other work?

0.65

Table 4

Table 4. Relationships of CG-UCE-Q Subscales to Professional Practice Environment
RPPE subscale (reliability)

CG-UCE-Q Subscales
Patient
Safety

System

Workload

Work-

Design

Issues

arounds

Tech Barriers

Sociotechnical
Impact

-.254**

-.204*

-.030

-.170*

-.152

-.335**

-.189*

-.162

-.309**

-.199*

-.139

-.091

-.042

-.044

-.070

-.325**

-.229**

-.196*

-.114

-.357**

-.125

.338**

.268**

.259**

.215*

.402**

.172*

-.450**

-.295**

-.204*

-.181*

-.324**

-.139

Cultural Sensitivity (α=.85)

-.210*

-.156

-.098

-.172*

-.133

-.062

Relationships with Physicians (α=.75)

-.179*

-.159

-.096

-.089

-.087

-.006

Handling disagreement and conflict (α=.80)
Leadership and Autonomy (α=.73)
Internal Work Motivation (α=.83)
Control Over Practice (α=.83)
Teamwork (α=.75)
Communication About Patients (α=.67)

-.129
-.314**
-.113

Numbers reported are Pearson's correlations. * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01

Table 5

Table 5. Relationships of CG-UCE-Q to Workaround Processes and Workaround Contexts
CG-UCE-Q
Patient Safety

System
Design

Workload
Issues

Workarounds

Tech
Barriers

Sociotechnical
Impact

Perception of a block (α=.80)

.403**

.468**

.476**

.188*

.496**

.379**

Altering processes to work around a block (α=.81)

.411**

.454**

.443**

.254**

.482**

.342**

Preference for following procedures (α=.82)

-.206*

-.107

-.245**

-.238**

-.146

-.065

.002

-.101

-.067

-.152

.034

-.061

Technology (α=.59)

.239**

.251**

.345**

.084

.282**

.250**

Equipment (α=.62)

.166*

.147

.150

.005

.325**

.180*

Rules/Policies (α=.50)

.145

.242**

.174*

.048

.342**

.211*

People (α=.59)

.270**

.269**

.148

.026

.296**

.118

Work process design (α=.48)

.260**

.316**

.286**

.042

.214*

.247**

Workaround Processes (reliability)

Motive to assist patient (α=.93)
Workaround Contexts (reliability)

Numbers reported are Pearson's correlations between the subscales of the CG-UCE-Q and the subscales of the Workaround Tool. * p < 0.05, **
p < 0.01; Reliability is reported using Cronbach’s alpha, α.

